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Greetings,

July 2022

The children just returned from school break; school started on 19 July. During those three weeks,
FASA held 3 youth camps. It was the first camp since 2019. They had a wonderful crew of young
people helping them as counselors! Some new faces and some familiar faces! Five of the older children
from The Fold also worked as helpers. Between the three camps, they had a total attendance of 314
children and 92 children accepted Christ. The theme was “Press On!” from Philippians 4:13.

South Africa has always had shortages of electric power. Over the course of time, it’s gotten worse.
Currently the power is off between 6 and 16 hours every day. This makes it impossible to pump
water, cook food and do laundry. Not to mention our children’s schoolwork is online now. The diesel
cost is skyrocketing for the generator to keep the power on at the school, so we’re looking at the
possibility of solar.

New Road Missions

Email- jim.walter@newroadmissions.org
Website- www.newroadmissions.org

How many of you recognize this ancient artifact as a TV? All of our TV’s were donated in the very
beginning of The Fold. Amazingly they still work. But for safety’s sake, we would like to replace them
with 32” flat screens. We can get new ones for approximately $200 each. We also have a need for
two larger refrigerators. This picture shows how small our refrigerators are. The houses get groceries
once a week, and it’s a chore getting everything into the refrigerator. We’ve already had two
refrigerators donated, and need two more. Approximate cost would be $900 each.
If you would like to donate to replace the TV’s and refrigerators, you can donate through this link. Just
put TV or refrigerator in the memo line. https://www.thefold-sa.org/give

June and July birthdays were celebrated. Tumelo (7),
Mpho (9), Dineo (7) and Lisabel (11).

Praises: Our children and staff are all in good health. FASA had three camps and 92 children
accepted Christ. Two donated refrigerators.
Prayer requests: Massive power outages.

God bless,
Paul and Micky Prince

